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It isn't often that beloved Muppets characters and mathematics coincide,
but for some of Andrew Ross's classes, it should be expected
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Distinguished Faculty
Teaching I Award: From
voting to engineering, Andrew
Ross advocates for applicable
use of mathematics

By Alyssa Eckles

When it's time to teach the Markov Chain in class, Ross brings out a
stuffed Kermit the Frog, recently wrestled away from his children.
"Imagine a frog is leaping from one lily pad to another," Ross explains,
complete with hopping motion on the part of Kermit. "It doesn't matter
where he came from, it's where he is now that determines where he goes
next."
Showing students
how the Markov
Chain, a discrete
random process,
works through
relatable and
understandable
examples - such
as a frog who
takes hopping
one pad at a time
- sets Ross
apart as a faculty
member. As a
result of such
innovation, Ross
MATH WHIZ: Andrew Ross, an EMU professor of
is the recent
recipient of the mathematics, was recently awarded the Ronald
Ronald W. Collins W. Collins Teaching I Distinguished Faculty Award.
To teach about a mathematical process called the
Distinguished
Faculty Teaching Markov Chain, he often pulls out a Kermit the Frog
moppet to make his point.
I Award.
The Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty Award is the highest honor a
faculty member can receive at EMU. Four to six faculty members are
honored each year for teaching, research and other categories. The
Teaching I award is given to a faculty member with less than five years
teaching at EMU. Each recipient receives a plaque and a $3,500
honorarium.
"I was just amazed when I found out I had won," said Ross, noting he was
stunned that he had been selected over other excellent applicants.
Ross seemed destined to become a mathematics teacher. His mother was
a math professor at a community college in California. During his
undergraduate studies at Harvey Mudd College in Claremont, Calif., one of
Ross's professors told him that he was "a born teacher." When he started
to see connections between all of his math classes, noticing how different
concepts tie together, Ross knew teaching mathematics was his goal.
After receiving his master's degree and doctorate at the University of
California, Berkeley, Ross took a postdoctoral position researching electric

power grid policies. He went on to teach at Lehigh University in Bethlehem,
Pa., for four and one-half years, and continued on to join the EMU faculty
in 2006.
Ross's classes range from general education requirements to graduate
courses, but each course focuses on making mathematics applicable to
every person.
"At the lower level, it's helping people understand enough math to be good
citizens and voters," said Ross. "At the upper level, It's helping people
understand how math works in engineering and other fields."
One of the projects Ross is particularly excited about takes place in the
Math 110 course. Ross uses "Reacting to the Past" - primarily a technique
for teaching history and promoted at EMU by professor Mark Higbee - in
which students act as senators in 1935 to debate the logistics behind
Social Security.
"When you place it in history, it dampens the feelings on an issue," Ross
said, adding the technique makes discussions more about the
mathematical facts rather than political stances.
Whether it's using frogs as illustrations for the Markov Chain or asking
students to act as 1935 senators, Ross strives to offer practicality and
application to the mathematics he teaches, no matter the subject. He even
allows students to choose their own projects and, in some cases, what will
be taught in the course.
The survey of mathematical software, an upper-level course where Ross
and his students explore different computer software, is new to the
mathematics department. Ross allows the students to choose which
programs they are most interested in learning, such as Matlab, Excel or
Python. If there's a software package Ross isn't familiar with, he invites
other faculty members to guest-teach those packages. Faculty members
have even stopped by the course just to participate, learning along with
the students in the computer labs.
Ross said he is quite busy with teaching four courses, as well as assisting
students who need advice on their projects. He admits he feels like he's
barely staying afloat, but the work doesn't seem to get him down.
"I really love that Eastern is a school of opportunity," Ross said. "Students
that didn't have the same opportunities in high school, or students
returning from working - I get to work with them."
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Distinguished
Faculty Teaching II
Award: When placed
on the spot, Bob
Winning realized his
love for teaching

By Alyssa Eckles
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Three hundred undergraduates fidgeted in their seats, all eyes on a young
graduate student at the front of the class. Just the thought of speaking in
front of a crowd makes some people sweat, let alone instructing a hall full
of biology students. This was Bob Winning's first experience before a class,
and it was the moment he realized his passion for teaching
With the professor away at a conference, Winning, a developmental biology
graduate student at the time, was asked to step in and lead the class on
embryonic biology. Though nervous, the self-admitted introvert accepted.
Winning didn't expect he would enjoy the experience so much.
"I've always
been kind of a
closet
performer. By
nature, I'm
not an
outgoing
person, but I
love getting
up and
lecturing in
front of a
class,"
Winning said.
From that first
lecture at the
University of WINNING FACULTY: Bob Winning, an EMU
biology professor, holds up an African clawed frog for
Calgary to
today's basic some of his lab students to observe. Winning was
recently named the winner of the Ronald W. Collins
I ogy
b'ol
.
· ·
· hed Facu I ty Award winner
.in the Teach'mg
courses and D1stmgu1s
graduate level II category. He finds his teaching complements his
developmental research and vice versa.
biology at Eastern Michigan University, Winning has shown his passion for
teaching. It is his commitment to classroom excellence and innovative
teaching style that earned Winning the 2010 Ronald W. Collins
Distinguished Faculty Award for Teaching II.
"It's very exciting for me," Winning said.
The Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty Award is the highest honor a
faculty member can receive at EMU. Four to six faculty members are
honored each year for teaching, research and other categories. The
Teaching II award is given to a faculty member with more than five years
of teaching at EMU. Each recipient receives a plaque and a $3,500
honorarium.
After graduate school, there weren't many opportunities for Winning to
lecture. He received his doctorate from the University of Waterloo, Ontario,
and took part in a postdoctoral fellowship in the Laboratory of Molecular
Genetics at the National Institutes of Health, in Bethesda, Md. Winning
worked with his favorite subject, developmental biology. He researched cell

surface proteins, cloned from the neural cranial crest of African clawed
frogs' embryos.
In 1995, Winning returned to teaching by accepting an EMU assistant
professor position in the biology department.
"I hadn't really managed or developed a class of my own," Winning said.
"I'd never had to create a syllabus or plan lectures over the course of a
semester."
Winning's colleagues in the biology department lent him a hand in his
beginning months and, ever since, Winning has been a leader within the
department. He was the first in the department to utilize podcasts for his
lectures, even synchronizing them with slides. He was the first EMU
biologist to create and implement an online science course. The National
Science Teachers Association has recognized Winning twice for his online
class.
The content Winning teaches can be complicated or complex, so he often
finds himself wondering how a student might want to learn biology.
Traditional lectures on developmental genetics are often about fruit flies
and genes. Winning throws that out the window. Instead, he focuses on
how cells "know" what to become.
"(During the lecture) the students would raise their hands and say, 'Isn't
that a problem in the development?"' Winning said.
His students were already a few steps ahead and catching possible
problems, which allows Winning to have an active discussion In class on
how cells develop.
Winning is known for his high standards for students. He relished the
compliment paid by a former graduate student, who said, "Tough, but very
fair."
Winning likes to think he's showing students how far they can reach, what
their limits really are. If students aren't given high expectations, according
to Winning, they're never going to reach their potential.
"When students come to office hours, I'm explaining something one-on
one and I see the light bulb go off. That, for me, is the biggest rush with
teaching."
Outside the classroom, Winning doesn't stop teaching. He continues his
research with receptor proteins, working to understand the biochemical
events of cell development. Under his advising, two graduate and three
undergraduate students work alongside him, assisting in the laboratory.
"I really enjoy the one-on-one interaction of the lab. It's a way to really
teach science," Winning said.
From podcasts to frog embryos, Winning is an engaging teacher and a
great example of the talent the Distinguished Faculty Awards honors.
"I'm not someone who seeks awards. But I came to Eastern because I love
to teach, and this award is validation of my work," Winning said.
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EMU's
comprehensive
fundraising
campaign formally
kicks off April 19
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That slogan will translate into a flurry of action and momentum starting
Monday, April 19, when Eastern formally kicks off its comprehensive
fundraising campaign during a lunch-time event at the Student Center.
The EMU Foundation, President Susan Martin and the Board of Regents
invite all Eastern students, faculty and staff to the event, scheduled from
noon to 2 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. All members of the campus
community are welcome to stop into the reception-type event as their
schedule permits.
Rodney Slater, a former
football player and top
scholar at Eastern
Michigan who graduated
in 1977, will serve as
chair of the campaign.
Slater served as former
secretary of
transportation in the
Clinton administration.
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MOVING FORWARD: Eastern Michigan
University formally kicks off its
comprehensive fundraising campaign April
19, noon to 2 p.m., in the Student Center.

Slater will speak at the
kickoff event, along with Martin, outgoing Student Body President Regina
Royan and campaign vice-chair Jaclynn Tracy, head of the department of
leadership and counseling. The other vice chair is 1978 alumnus Dale
Heydlauff, a senior vice president for American Electric Power Service
Corp.
This campaign will set the stage for the future of many important
initiatives at Eastern, including scholarships, academic programs and
facilities.

The kickoff will spell out the purpose and inspiration behind the campaign:
•
•
•
•
•

Eastern has always been a gateway to opportunity.
Eastern represents Michigan at its best.
As we look to the future, we face new challenges.
Eastern's enduring strength has always been its ability to evolve.
What will it take to meet these needs tomorrow and in years to
come?

Those attending also will hear how the campaign will affect them, and how
it is relevant to EMU's collective future. The fundraising goal of the
campaign will be announced at the event, along with other special news
and updates. Attendees also will hear how a comprehensive campaign
works and how EMU faculty, staff and students can help make it
successful.
For more information, check the Web site at http://www.emich.edu/invest
inspire-kickoff/.
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President Martin
addresses various
topics at open forum

By Geoff Larcom
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Eastern Michigan University can expect about a 3 percent cut next year in
its state funding. Despite that, the University will continue to seek to make
tuition affordable, with as low an increase as possible, President Susan
Martin said.
Martin said Eastern hopes to complete that budgeting process soon and
announce next year's tuition rates. Efforts to keep tuition increases low will
align with Eastern's 3.8 percent tuition increase from this past year, the
lowest of the state's 15 public universities.
Martin relayed
that news and
discussed a
wide variety
of other
campus items
during the
second of her
"Conversations
with the
President, "
which took
place April 8
in the Student
Center Food
Court. The
talk is part of CANDID CONVERSATION: George Leipa (center), a
professor of gerontology, asks EMU President Susan
a series of
informal Q&A Martin (right) what EMU is doing to bolster graduate
school programs and research. Martin said it is a
discussions
the president priority and mentioned that Provost Kay said he plans
plans to host to develop a long-term vision for graduate education
at Eastern, along with looking at better ways of
around
allocating funds from indirect cost recovery. Martin
Eastern's
hosted the second of her "Conversations With the
campus.
President" in the Student Center Food Court April 8.

Among the other details President Martin shared:
• The president noted the recent student deaths in her opening
comments, including the tragic death of Renden Lemasters in an
Ann Arbor house fire. Martin introduced Lisa Lauterbach, head of
counseling services at Eastern. Martin noted that assistance is
available, and urged people to seek help and to watch out for their
friends.
• The University will officially kick off its Comprehensive Capital
Campaign during a lunchtime event in the Student Center Monday,
April 19. Everybody is invited to hear about the campaign and its
goal.
• Eastern's Department of Public Safety has added three officers to a
crime response unit along with four additional dispatchers. The
addition of dispatchers ensures that regular police officers can
remain on patrol and not have to perform that communications
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function.
• Two new, large digital LCD screens are being installed near Boone
Hall and by the athletic campus on Hewitt Road. Two slightly smaller
digital boards will be located at the parking structure near the
Bowen Field House lot and by the north parking lot on the main
campus. The signs will post announcements, but also can display
security and safety notices to people arriving on or near campus.
• EMU also has installed a campus-wide public announcement system
that can broadcast security warnings in the event of an emergency.
• Work on the Science Complex continues on schedule. President
Martin recently toured the facility and noted the striking planetarium
space, among other academic-related features. She also drew
laughs in noting the complex's bathrooms will be the best on
campus.
Martin devoted much of the hour-long conversation to taking questions
from students and others. Here, paraphrased, are some of those questions,
along with her responses and those of other administrators:
Q: Why hasn't Eastern met with the adjunct lecturers to settle on a
contract for this newly formed group? (Note: The group staged a
sit-in in the president's office April 7-8.)

President Martin: We have been following standard meeting protocol in
these matters set by the Michigan Employee Relations Commission. We are
working with the group's official representative to continue a dialogue in an
open and transparent manner.
Q: It's understood that administrators are focusing on ways to
support students confronting self-destructive thoughts and suicide.
But can students be involved in this effort? How can the University
get students to help other students?

President Martin: Great suggestion. There are already programs or related
events on campus, but we are happy to work with students who are
interested in becoming involved in such an effort to help develop
workshops and other initiatives.
Q: What is EMU doing to advance the cause of social justice?

President Martin: One of the aspects that greatly excited me about coming
to Eastern was its welcoming campus, where key issues are openly
discussed, with many related events. The latest examples are the two
campus talks this month concerning the military's "Don't Ask, Don't Tell"
policy on homosexuality.
Q: Can efforts be made to bolster graduate school education and
research?

President Martin: This is a priority for me and for Provost Jack Kay. EMU is
uniquely positioned to help many older students come back and retool their
career path and then help turn the economy around. Provost Kay told the
crowd that he plans to develop a long-term vision for graduate education
at Eastern, along with looking at better ways of allocating funds from
indirect cost recovery.
Q: Where does EMU stand regarding any alliance with a company
that uses sweatshop labor?

Bernice Lindke, vice president of student affairs and enrollment
management: Eastern is looking at our licensing arrangements and making
progress. It looks pretty positive at this point for eliminating any such ties,
if they exist.
Q: Will club teams such as women's lacrosse be able to use the
new indoor practice facility?

President Martin: Yes. One of the four fields inside has been set aside for
intramural and club sports use when not in use by varsity athletics.
Q: What is being done to help international students with tuition
and becoming part of campus life?

President Martin and Bernice Lindke: Eastern compares very favorably with
other Michigan publics in terms of its tuition and scholarships, and has
myriad campus life organizations and programs that help international
students find friends and get involved.
Q: Does EMU support the initiative to allow people with permits to
carry guns on campus?

President Martin: We don't support this initiative. Students who oppose the
proposed law are urged to band together and communicate regularly with
their lawmakers in Lansing.
Q: How can Eastern improve its graduation and retention rates?

President Martin: The University continues to work on student success; it's
a priority. Yet, any realistic analysis of Eastern's graduation and retention
rates must take into account the varied circumstances of the student body.
Some of our students who graduate are not counted in our graduation
rate, because of where they started in college. Many students also work or
have families. You must also account for the great success of transfer
students here. You have to pull apart that data, to fully understand it.
A crowd of students and staff attended the event. Afterward, Martin and
members of her cabinet also talked and exchanged contact information
with individual students regarding their specific concerns or questions.
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Some faculty might use their breaks from classes as an opportun ity to
relax. Others, like this year's recipients of the sabbatical leave awards,
would rath er spend that time immersed in research and work.
April 13, 20 10 issue
Twenty-one EMU
faculty receive
sabbatical leave
awards

By Alyssa Eckles

Twenty-one Eastern M ichigan University faculty have been awarded one
or two-semester sabbatical leaves for the 2010-20 1 1 academic year.
"The main reason for the sa bbatical leave is for facu lty to stay up to date
with their di scipline," said Robert Neely, associate vice president of
research in Academic Affairs. Neely sa id sabbaticals offer hands-on
experience for faculty to conti nue learning and propel academic careers.
Ca ndidates for receiving sa bbatical leave must be tenure-track faculty with
the equivalent of 12 or more semesters as a tenure-track faculty. The
sabbatical project suggested also must require a lengthy period as to merit
a semester or more of leave.
"In my years here at EMU, I was able to have one sabbatical leave. It was
a wonderful thing for me, as it must be for the reci pients today," Neely
said.
Faculty members receiving one semester leave at ful l pay are the
fol lowin g :
Anthony J. Adamski, School of Technology Studies,
"Pathways to Compliance: A Systems Perspective on the
Aviation Regulatory Process."
Joe Bishop, in the teacher education department, will
spend his 20 10 fall semester leave i n the Ukraine with
his project, "Creating an Environment for International
Cooperation and Exchanges between EMU and Sumy
State Pedagogical Un iversity, Sumy, Ukraine."
Bishop will spend time teaching, writing grants and
Bishop
working with the faculty and students at Sumy State
Pedagogical University. He hopes to create ties between Sumy and EMU,
which may eventually lead to an exchange program for students and
professors.
"It's always nice to travel, and it's a possibility we could bring some
students over," Bishop said.
Bishop explai ned that, with receiving an international grant, he may be
able to have two EMU students visit Sumy for a week, to determine if an
exchange program would work.
Abby Coykendall, English language a nd literature, "Heteronormativity
and the Eighteenth Centu ry."
Suzanne M. Dugger, leadership and cou nseling, "The Nuts and Bolts of
Career Cou nseling : A Practical Gu ide for the Professional Counselor."

trip to China.
Scheonhals expects to begin recording his CD in May 201 1, and the record
should be released roughly one year afterward.
Cara Shillington, biology, "Tarantula Mating Systems: How Male Activity

and Female Receptivity Influences Mating Success. "

Robert S. Winning, biology, "Investigation into the Role of Ephri n-AS i n
Guidi ng Neurons t o Hi ndlimb Muscle. "
Bonnie L. Wylo, physics and astronomy, "Preparation of a Textbook for
Physics for Pre-Service Ele me ntary Teachers. "
Suzanne Zelnik Geldys, i n the School of Health Promotion and Human

Performance, will write a textbook on social dance.

Zelnik Geldys wrote a book on ballroom dance many years ago to meet her
classroom needs but, as EMU's curriculum evolved, more types of dance
needed to be covered. Her new book will feature Latin, swing and ballroom
dance. Zelnik Geldys plans to take her leave during the 2010fall semester
to conduct local research.
"I'm going to gather together a lot of teachers in this area and see what
patterns (of dance) we use, " she said. Where international ballroom and
social dance only has one official set of patterns, the United States evolved
to have several different syllabi for dance, Zelnik Geldys said.
Zelnik Geldys also plans to conduct an inventory of student and faculty to
see what they require in a dance textbook.
Margrit V. Zinggeler, world languages, "How Second Generation

Imm igrant Authors Have Changed and Transformed German Swiss
Literature ."
Faculty members receiving two semesters' leave at half-pay are as follows:
Peter A. Bednekoff, biology, "Extending the Risk Allocation Hypothesis."
Brian Bruya, history and philosophy, "The Philosophical Challenge from

China."

Christopher Gardiner, mathematics, "Calculus with Review."
Sema Kalaian, School of Technology Studies, plans to

continue her work on her project, "A Scholarly Project to
Disseminate Statistical and Methodological
Developments as well as the Findings of the Meta
Analytic Research that Exam ine the Effectiveness of
Active Small-Group Instruction in STEM Classes. "
Kalaian's work will focus on collaborative learning
compared to lecture-based learning within the
disciplines of science, technology, English and
mathematics. Her two-semester sabbatical leave will
coincide with her grant for the project.

Kalaian

Elvia Krajewski-Jaime, social work, "Qualitative Study: Needs
Assessment of Low-income Elderly in Mexican Resort Area. "

James Thornton, economics, " Econom ics of the Wine Industry . "
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Four EMU "women
of excellence"
honored

By Alyssa Eckles

What if Shirley Chisholm decided that ru nning for Congress as the first
Africa n American woman was too hard? What if Wilma Man killer, fo rmer
leader of the Cherokee Nation, did n't try to u nite the Native American
people? Eastern Michigan University encouraged its women facu lty, staff
and students to make their "what if''s into "I can's" April 7.
The Women's Center at EMU
took time to honor some of the
outsta nding women on campus.
For their leadership, hard work
and promotion of other women,
fou r individuals were recogn ized
at the 2010 Women of
Excelle nce Awards. The awards
celebration beg an roughly 10
years ago by students who
wanted to celebrate women on
campus.
Thirty-five nomi nations for
outstanding individuals, all of
whom m ade a d ifference in the
academ ic, professional or
personal lives of women at EMU,
were received this year.
Nomi nees, award recipients and
guests enjoyed the event's
lu ncheon a nd speakers Apri l 7 in
the Student Center.

AN EXCE LLENT CHOICE: (from left)
Angela Baugher, a December
Kay Wood iel, d i rector of the
graduate of EMU, receives a Woman
departm �nt of d iversity a nd
of Excelle nce award from Women's
_
communi�y involvement, was
Center Coord inator Jessica Klei n .
the �vent s keyno�e speaker and Baugher was nominated for
rem inded the aud ience of
spearheading the Respect Ra lly an
"firsts" for women. Among the event that encouraged women to
histo �ical fir�ts were Ch isholm, respect themselves. The women of
�ank1fl � r, Alice C�achman, the Excellence Awards Luncheon took
f1 �t Afncan-Amer� can woman to pl ace April 7 in the Student Center.
win a gold medal in the
Photo by Alyssa Eckles
Olympics; La ura Keene, the first
woman to own and manage a theatrical production company; and Susan
Martin, EMU's first female president.
"What if Dr. Martin had gotten the message, 'There's never been a woman
president at EMU'?" Wood iel asked, encou raging women to reach h igher in
their goals and become th eir own first.

Woodiel adm itted this speech was very hard for her, as she wou l d be
retu rn ing to a fu l l -time faculty job i n a few months. She then went on to
advocate for a fu ll-time professional for the Women's Center, which
cu rrently has no permanent positions. Woodie( joked that she can say what
she li kes because she's retu rning to facu lty.

The four women who received Women of Excellence Awards were Angela
Baugher, Holly Grunn, Linda Pritchard and Woodiel.
"I didn't expect the nomination," Baugher said.
Baugher was recognized for spearheading the Respect Rally. Baugher saw
the risky behavior of some of her fellow women and believed these actions
were due to poor self-esteem. The Respect Rally taught women to respect
themselves.
Grunn, the president of the Delta Zeta sorority, was nominated for her
leadership on campus and within her sorority.
"I almost feel like I didn't do enough to receive this high honor," Grunn
said. "Everyone who was nominated is so great."
Pritchard was nominated for he r work as interim head of the women's and
gender studies department. Under her guidance, Women's History Month in
March reached its highest atte ndance, and her department is planning to
hire its first full-time professor.
"( Pritchard) tirelessly supports students in their endeavors," said Jessica
Klein , program coordinator for the Wome n's Center.
"This woman has been my rock, my mentor, my second mother for the
past five years, " Klein said, announcing Woodiel as the final award
recipient.
Woodiel was nominated for her tireless advocacy for groups on campus,
her strength, her courage and her campaigning for women's heart health.
"I have to say, Kay, you've been something to so many in this room, " Klein
said, addressing Woodiel directly.
Each honoree received a plaque, and nominees received a gift to
commemorate the event.
"This is a really good end to a really long year," Klein said. "It's an
amazing way to give back to the women who do so much on the campus. "
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Prepare you r syllabi and polish those apples.
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More than 700
students have pre
registered for
Teacher Job Fair

By Alyssa Eckles

School districts from Michigan and out-of-state will descend on Eastern
Michigan University to search for future teachers at the 23rd Annual
Teacher Job Fair, April 15, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Convocation Center.
The Teacher
Job Fair is
among the
largest
teacher job
fairs in
Michigan. It
will feature 34
school districts
from within
Michigan and
many out-of
state
employers,
some from as
far away as
South Africa.
Cu rrently,
JOB HUNT: The 23rd Annual Teacher Job Fair will
more than 700 take p lace April 15, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., in the
students have Convocation Center.
pre-registered
for the fair and walk-ins are expected .
"Jobs, as teachers know, are very hard to come by in Michigan," said
Barbara Jones, corporate relations manager in career services and
organizer of the event. "Students need to consider moving out of state."
While many students might prefer to work in Michigan, many schools from
other states are eager to hire EMU alumni. One recruiter, from Charleston,
S.C., said the school district has many EMU alumni currently employed and
is often impressed with EMU graduates.
Students attending the fair should be dressed to impress, wearing
comfortable shoes in preparation for seven hours of standing on concrete.
Before arriving or shortly thereafter, students should look through the
packet of employers, located on the Teacher Job Fair web site at
http://www.career.emich.edu/new/tjf/candidates/attending_districts.asp.
"Look in the packet and see what schools are looking for your majors, and
meet with those schools first, " Jones said.
With so many people, recruiters might prefer to talk to applicants with
specific majors. Students should see everyone hiring for their position, and
then stop by the school districts in which they're most interested .
All information for the event is at http://www.career.emich.edu/new/tjf/.
Students are strongly encouraged to research information, learn how to
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give elevator pitches and review attending recruiters well before the doors
open April 1 5 . Those who haven't pre-registered may still attend. The cost
is $20 at the door.
"It's a pleasure to plan and execute this event every year, and students
should stay in touch with us when they get their first job," Jones said.
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The following Eastern Michigan University employees are celebrating
service anniversaries this month.
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Fourteen EMU
employees celebrate
service
anniversaries in
April

By Alyssa Eckles

40 Years
Luinda Smith,

library assistant III, Halle Library (40 years)

35 Years
Sherry Winterson,

associate director, records
and registration (31
years)
senior
graduate records clerk,
records and registration
(31 years)

Becky Kramer,

30 Years
Patricia Desautel,

executive secretary,
information technology
(30 years)
Annette Rurka,

years)

Winterson

divisional technology specialist I, EMU Foundation (30

20 Years
D.C. Rouseau, college technology specialist I,
College of Arts and Sciences (20 years)

secretary II, chemistry
department (20 years)

Carol Orlowski,

Lori Murray, customer service representative II,
�-------� health services administration (20 years)
Rouseau

Margaret Kreyling,

years)

dining services unit leader II, dining services (20

15 Years
Maria Ross,

senior secretary, music and dance department (15 years)

10 Years

adjunct faculty, academic human
resources ( 10 years)

Kaye Stachlewitz,

Ron Podell, assistant manager of news services,
University Communications ( 1 0 years)

program associate, continuing
education, Livonia ( 1 0 years)

Azhar McNeal,

Vicki Diaz,

years)

information systems clerk, admissions {10

Podell
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Men's golf team
beats out Big Ten
teams in capturing
Robert Kepler
Intercollegiate title
From Sports
Information
Department reports

The Eastern Michigan University men's golf team shot a 296 In the final
round to capture the 41st Annual Robert Kepler Intercollegiate
championship with a 54-hole total of 861 (287-288-286) at the 7,451 yard,
par-71 Scarlet Course in Columbus, Ohio.
The victory marks the first invitational title the Eagles have won since
winning the 2008 Mid-American Conference Championship at nearby
Longaberger Golf Club In Nashport, Ohio.
The Eagles'
total of nine
over-par 861
(287-288286) was the
lowest 54-hole
total since
firing an 860
(291-283286) for a
sixth-place
showing at the
Boilermaker
Invitational in
April 2008.
Additionally,
EMU's twoCONQUERORS OF KEPLER: The Eastern Michigan
day, threeUniversity men's golf team captured the 41st Annual
round mark
shattered the Robert Kepler Intercollegiate championship April 10Kepler
11 with a 54-hole total of 861 to edge Penn State by
Intercolleglate'�wo strokes • The victory marks the first invitational
previous
title for the Eagles since they won the 2008 Midthree-round American Conference Championships. Pictured (from
record of 863 left) Head Coach Bruce Cunnningham and golfers
set by Ohio
Brandon Lemons, Marty Jeppesen, Brad Larente, Cam
State during Burke and Nick Carbary.
the 1998
event.
Eastern was tied atop the leader board with Penn State University after the
first day of play, carding a seven-over-par 575. The Eagles' overall score
was two strokes better than the runner-up Nittany Lions in the 1 1 -team
field. Northwestern University finished in third place at 865 while the
University of Oklahoma (877) and Kent State University (878) rounded out
the top five.
Senior Cam Burke, from Baden, Ontario, paced the Green and White,
carding a trio of 70s for a 210. Burke sank an eagle and three birdies on
the day to finish in third place for his fourth career individual top-five
finish. Penn State's Kevin Foley took home medalist honors with an eight
under 205 (69-68-68) followed by Charlotte's Corey Nagy with a 209 (7467-68).
Senior Marty Jeppesen contributed to the Eagles' triumph, as he carded a
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W H AT'S YO U R SIG N ? : (from left) Brianna Beardsley, an Early College Allia nce student from Whitmore
Lake; Constance Cla rk, an EMU sophomore from Southfield; and Mike Crowley, an EMU senior from
Milford; play fortune tellers and gypsies as part of their "What's Your Sign?" display. The project was
on display at the annual Celebration of Student Writing, which took place April 8 in the Student Center
Ballroom . More than 1, 000 students from "English 12 1, Composition II: Research the Public
Experience" classes participated.
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MOVING B U D - DIES: During E M U theatre's production of " Bud, Not Buddy," this movement sequence,
entitled " M ig hty Ma ple, " is the moment when the character of Bud Caldwell decides to walk from Flint
to Grand Rapids to fi nd Herman E. Calloway, whom he believes is his father. Set in M ichigan during the
1930s, " Bud, Not Buddy" shares the story of a 10-year-old orphan who, without anyth ing other than
his golden rule, "to have a fu n ner life and make a better liar out of yourself," searches to find his
father. His journey takes h i m on the trail of a jazz band known as Herman E. Calloway and the Dusky
Devastators of the Depression. The stage play concluded its ru n in Sponberg Theatre Apri l 10.
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COG KI DS: (from left) Sisters Elissa, 8, and Kira Taylor, 9, point out their favorite cogs to their dad,
Greg Taylor (not pictured ), who is an EMU senior busi ness maj or. The a rtwork, created by Mette-Sofie
Am beck, is entitled "Cogs - a Book in the Machine: Sound, Atom, Web, Code, Manki nd, Transport, Mail,
Time, TV, Phone, Money." The piece is part of "Open Book: An International Survey of Experimental
Books," an exh ibit in University Gallery that ex plores the role of books in the contemporary art world.
The exh i bit is on display through June 15.
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BIRTHDAY BOY: Aaron Liepman, an EMU assistant professor of biology, is buried in balloons in his
Mark Jefferson office April 9. His birthday was actually April 11, but his students surprised him early
with the colorful deluge.
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UN DER THE FOA M : Due to the cold, windy elements April 10, the Eastern Michigan Un iversity footba ll
team had a cha nce to practice in the new $3.9 million multi-pu rpose indoor sports practice facility.
Here, the Eagles practice a ru n n i ng play .
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The fol lowing a re news briefs a bout im portant activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
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News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• NAACP-EMU Week
conti nues
• IT News
• SQ_rlng__ �lea nin_g
• EagleMail
Rem i nder
• l;duca_t_Qr__ Q.Qen
house
• E.._xposure 2010
Runway Show
• Leg_acy calendar
system in
my.em ich to be
turned off
• Stronger Together
SK
• National student
su rvey
• Graduate open
house
• SQring fQotball
game
• Grant fu ndin_g
ava ila ble for
displaced wor__kers
• Board of Regents
meeting
• Celebrati ng_ Vernon
Polite
• Cam.Qus
emergency
volunteers needed
• Djgita l billboards
going up on
camp_u_s

• NAAC P-EMU Week conti nues: The NAACP-EM U conti nues its annual
week on ca mpus. The remaining schedule is as fol lows: The NAACP-EMU
hosts a n i nformational meeting a bout Its chapter Tuesday, April 1 3, 6-8
p . m . , room 350, Student Center. The 10th Annual Image Awards are
Wednesday, April 14, 8 p . m . to midnig ht, Stu dent Center Ba l lroom . Play
"Name that Tune" Thursday, April 15, 7-9 p. m . , Student Center
Aud itori u m . The NAACP-EMU will host an event with the Ann Arbor Boys
and Girls Club at the Ann Arbor facil ity, Friday, April 1 6. The week
concludes with a trip to the Charles H. Wrig ht Museum of African
American History in Detroit, Saturday, April 1 7, 10 a . m . For more
information, contact Porschia Harris at pharris7@emich.edu .
• IT News: Catch u p on the latest i nformation
technology news, i ncl uding a feature on new CIO Carl
Powell and the recent "swing space" move by the
Division of I nformation Technology to the parking
structure near Bowen Field House. For these and many
other stories, access the wi nter 2010 issue of IT News
at https://it.emich.edu/pdf/Winter%
2_0 2_0 1 Q_IT_N ewslett�rv5 . pdf.
• Spring cleaning: As the end of the semester
approaches, if you a re clea ning out you r
Powell
office/residence hall/apartment/lab, please consider
donati ng items before throwing them away. For a list of agencies that will
accept donations, visit http :/Jwww . a rborweb.com/cg/t0 1 10 . html . If items
ca n not be donated, be sure to recycle when possible. For more
information on recycling, visit http ://www.em ich . edu/green . For more
information, contact Steven Moore II , EMU's energy and susta inabilty
manager, at 487-3439 or e-mail smooreii@em ich .edu .
• EagleMa i l rem i nder: How can you rem ind you rself in EagleMa il to follow
up on something im portant in an e-mail message? Hard Way : Create a
calendar event by d ragging the e-mail message to the mini -calendar,
marking it private, removing attendees and add ing it to a "reminder"
ca lendar to keep your defa u lt ca lendar clutter free. Easy Way : Use the
new e-mail reminder Zim let to set a re minder without ever leaving you r
e-mail inbox. This newest feature was recently made avai lable i n
Eag leMail. For more information on setting u p a n d using t h e e-mail
rem i nder Zi mlet, visit bllQ ://www.em ich .edu/training/email/tips/tips-c
erem inder. php or contact Kathy Robertson at 487-2666 or e-mail
krobertsol @em ich . ed u .
• Ed ucator open house: The Parade Com pany and EMU host the "Fun in
the Classroom" educator open house, Thursday, April 1 5, 3 : 30-6 : 30
p . m . , The Parade Company Studio, 9500 Mt. Ell iott, Studio A, Detroit.
The event i nclu des raffles, prizes, tou rs and food . To RSVP, call (313)
923-8368 or e-mail rgonyeau @thepa rade . org .
Exposure 2010 Runway Show : The apparel,
textile a nd merchand ise depa rtment presents the

12th Annual Runway Show, "Exposure 20 10," in
collaboration with the first-ever Crossing Lines
Design Expo, Friday, April 16, 7 p.m., Quirk
Theatre. Tickets are $7 for students, $10 for
general admission and $25 for V.I.P. Tickets may
be purchased at any EMU box office or at
www.emich .edu/cot/exposure. For more
information, contact Dayna Lewis-Jones at dlewlsjo@emich.edu .

RUNWAY FASHION: The
Exposure 2010 and
Crossing Lines Design
Expo are scheduled
Friday, April 16, 7 p.m.,
in Quirk Theatre.

• Legacy (i.e. old) calendar system I n my.emlch to be turned off:
Beginning Aprll 16, the My. Emich Calendar button and links will give you
the option to launch EagleMail, where you can access your EagleMail
calendar(s). Your existing My. Emich calendars (i.e., personal, shared,
group and course) and their content will be permanently deleted Monday,
May 3. You must save any My .Emich calendar data you want to retain
prior to that date. Please note, if you are already using the EagleMail
calendar, nothing will change. Only the old my.emich calendar is being
turned off. For more information, contact Kathy Robertson at (734) 4872666 or e-mail krobertsol@emic h.edu ; or visit
http ://www.emich.edu/tralnlng/emaif/grouplgrou p-5-fag.phQ .
• Stronger Together SK:
The Autism Collaborative
Center (ACC) hosts its
first-ever "Stronger
Together: SK Run, Walk,
Roll for the ACC,"
Saturday, April 1 7, 9
a.m., Fletcher School
Building. "Stronger
Together" is an event to
raise awareness in the
community and highlight
services for children with
AUTISM COLL A BO R A T I V E CENTER
«,.,• • , .. _ ..... u-..........
autism and their
families. For more
information about the
AUTISM ALLY: The Autism Collaborative
race, go to
Center
hosts its first-ever "Stronger
www . emich.edu/acc .
Together: SK Run, Walk, Roll for the ACC"
Saturday, April 17, 9 a .m., at the Fletcher
• National student
School Building.
survey: What is it like
to be a student in the digital age? Tell us. Don't forget to participate in a
voluntary national survey happening on campus this week and next.
Check your inbox for a survey link sent to you April 5. Be sure to enter a
drawing to win a $ 1 50 Amazon gift certificate . For more information,
contact pilstudy:@uw.edu .

-

• Graduate open house: Learn about graduate school and program
options at EMU's Graduate Open House, Saturday, April 17, 9 : 30 a.m. to
1 p.m., Student Center. Graduate coordinators will be available to
provide information on graduate and doctoral degrees. The graduate
application fee will be waived for the first program . To register for the
event or for more information, call 487-3060 or 1-800-468-6368; or go
to www.emich .edu/gradopenhouse/.
Spring football game: The
a nnual spring EMU football
game, where green and white
' teams face off, is Sunday, April
18, 2 p.m., Rynearson
. Stadium. Immediately
following the game, players
and coaches will be available
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I·ve always found myself surrounded by politics. My mom's a Republican and my dad's a Democrat. Neither Is a
shy person. I got my first taste of politics at the dinner table every night listening to their conversations. I was in
Europe when the Soviet Union fell. At 18 years old, I was In Lithuania while the country was having a revolt, and I
saw students taking to the streets and paying for it with brutality. These experiences have shown me how
important liberties are and inspired me to teach political science.
I am a lecturer In the political science department at EMU. I arrived at EMU in 2001 and, within just a few short
weeks, the September 1 1 attacks occurred . It was an Interesting time to be teaching, and especially teaching
political science.
I'm most proud whenever my students can translate what they learned in class to applied settings. A number of
my political analysis students will come back and say to me, "We really use this in the real world. " In the fall, my
Introduction to International Relations class will be able to actually participate in a simulated international
conference with students from around the world. They'll be able to experience actual International relations while
still in school.
I really enjoy teaching at EMU. Eastern Michigan has such a broad mix of students attending, and it brings a
richness to the classroom. Eastern Michigan students know the value of education and are among the hardest
working students I have ever had the pleasure to teach. It's excellent to work with people who really want to learn
and, when students realize they are good at something, I'm reminded of why I teach. - contributed by Alyssa
Eckles

